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1. The intervention that seeks to control the environment so as to affect the variabkes 
that influence the child is called ____

     	      sociologic intervention

     	--->> ecologic intervention

     	      behavioural intervention

     	      biophysical intervention

2. A combination of challenges in children is referred to as ____

     	      combined challenges

     	--->> Multiple challenges

     	      double challenges

     	      great challenges

3. Provision of needs for childre with multiple needs should be done ___

     	      one after the other

     	      once in life time

     	--->> simultaneously

     	      once in a week

4. Which of the following is a specialist that could attend to a child with physical and 
health related challenges?

     	      technologist

     	      sociologist

     	--->> psychologist

     	      consultant

5. The following factors contribute to evolution of special needs during prenatal 
development EXCEPT
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     	      age of the mother

     	--->> academic attainment of the mother

     	      psychological state of the mother

     	      nutritutional status of the mother

6. _____ is the appropriate re-education process for society on issues having direct 
and indirect influences on the prenatal and early childhood period

     	      focused group discussion

     	      public enlightenment

     	      public awareness

     	--->> habilitation

7. The demonstration of behaviour by one individuao to be limited by another is 
referred to as ___

     	      shaping

     	--->> modeling

     	      corrector

     	      awareness

8. In education, the use of computers has affected the following EXCEPT ______

     	      learning rate

     	      learning process

     	      learning content

     	--->> learning status

9. People to be involved in a National stakeholders conference on children with special 
needs should include the following EXCEPT ___

     	      professionals

     	      parents

     	--->> infants
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     	      government bureaucrats

10. A software designed specifically to teach children with learning delays and 
difficulties such as Austism and Down's sydrome is referred to as ___

     	      DSA materials

     	      ADC materials

     	--->> ABA materials

     	      PDA materials
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